Transportation choices impact air quality, local economy and communities. Valley Metro’s Transit Education team provides information about transportation choices that can make a difference—it’s a lesson for a lifetime.

**Free Classroom Presentations**

Presentations are geared toward the age of the class and teach students about their transportation system. They will learn about:

- Types of transit available
- Benefits of transit
- How to use transit
- How to be safe and courteous on transit
- Saving money using transit
- STEAM principles at Valley Metro

**Free Group Field Trip Passes**

Riding Valley Metro transit is a great start to a field trip! Preschool through 8th grade classes are eligible for free rides on local bus and light rail. We help plan group trips on local transit service, create an itinerary, and provide a free group field trip pass. Field trip guidelines:

- Advance notice of two weeks or more required
- Free fare trips available weekdays between 8:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
- Maximum of 35 people per group

**Community Outreach Program**

The Community Outreach Program offers any organization the ability to learn about the different aspects of transit. Our team provides:

- Overview of Valley Metro services and alternate modes
- Mobility training for groups of senior citizens and persons with disabilities
- Transit orientation training for groups with special needs
- Transit representation at community events

To schedule a presentation or for more information, please call:

- **Preschool–Elementary**
  Helen Romesburg
  602.523.6075
  hromesburg@valleymetro.org

- **Junior High–High School and General Community**
  Dolores Nolan
  602.523.6070
  dnolan@valleymetro.org

- **Field Trip Planning**
  602.253.5000

valleymetro.org/transit-education

602.253.5000
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